FULL CIRCLE SONG WORDS

1. Days of the week song
Monday, Monday, I like Monday,
What shall we do on Monday? Walk down the road [left right]
Tuesday…What shall we do on Tuesday? – drive in a car [brum brum]
Wednesday…What shall we do on Wednesday? – ride on a train [choo choo]
Thursday…What shall we do on Thursday? – fly in a plane [neeeow]
Friday…What shall we do on Friday? – trot down the lane [click tongues]
Saturday…What shall we do on Saturday? – swim in the pool [open/close mouth like fish]
Sunday…What shall we do on Sunday? – all sit down!
With all your family
This is a great song for adapting the words to fit your daily activities. For example:
“What shall we do on Tuesday? Tidy up the toys!”
“What shall we do on Wednesday? Go to the shops!”
“What shall we do on Thursday? Have some cake for tea!”
Morning… I like mornings… “What shall we do this morning? Change your dirty nappy!”
Evening… I like evenings… “What shall we do this evening? Read a bedtime story!”

The possibilities are endless… have fun!
Whatever the age of your child, start the day with this song – if you start the day singing
you’re more likely to carry on!
Singing is good for the whole family and will bring beauty into your home. Over time it
will have a positive impact on your relationships, not only between parent and child, but
between siblings too.

2. Hickory dickory dock
Hickory Dickory Dock, the mouse ran up the clock,
The clock struck ONE, the mouse ran down, Hickory Dickory Dock
Hickory Dickory Dock, the mouse ran up the clock,
The clock struck TWO, the mouse said ‘Boo!’ Hickory Dickory Dock
Hickory Dickory Dock, the mouse ran up the clock,
The clock struck THREE, the mouse said ‘Wee!’ Hickory Dickory Dock
With your baby
Use this as a springboard for a game of peek a boo. Hide your face behind your hands,
moving them away quickly as you say peek-a-boo! Give your baby time to respond, and
laugh together.
A fun way to help baby learn about social interaction.
With your toddler
Facing each other, as you say/listen to the rhyme, move your index fingers from right to
left in time to the ticking of the clock.
Toddlers love copying actions. They use imitation to learn all sorts of skills and
behaviours.
With older children (3+ years)
Talk about ticking clocks and point them out in your everyday life with your child. If you
have a ticking clock at home, invite your child to sit still with you, close your eyes and
focus on the sound.
Being an attentive listener is an important skill for all musicians, and for any relationship.

3. Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men
Couldn’t put Humpty together again!
With your baby
Speaking or listening to the track, bounce baby on your knee to the steady beat of the
words. On fall, open your legs and lower baby down into the gap – make it as vigorous or
gentle as your baby likes!
Your baby will love the excitement of the fall – especially once s/he knows it’s coming!
Little ones find comfort in repetition, joy in anticipation.
With your toddler
Kneel on the floor opposite your toddler and mark the beat by patting your knees as you
say/listen to the rhyme together.
Having the ability to keep a steady beat or pulse is a basic building block of music. Doing an
activity one on one with your toddler, especially mirror fashion, is good preparation for
developing family co-operation.
With older children (3+ years)
Here is an extra verse for you to enjoy learning with your child. Try using a brisk, lively
pace for the first verse and a slower, more reflective pace for the second – perhaps
speeding up towards the end for the last line.
They tried and tried and tried and tried
The king looked on and sighed and sighed
Then out of the blue a horseman cried
Who wants scrambled, who wants fried?

Understanding the concept of fast and slow - tempo - is a basic building block of music.

4. Incy wincy spider
Incy Wincy spider climbed up the water spout.
Down came the rain and washed the spider out.
Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain,
So the incy wincy spider climbed up the spout again!
With your baby
With baby lying on their back, this is a good touch-tickle game, walking your fingers up
and down baby’s body like the spider.
Positive sensory experiences with adults help babies to learn about the world around
them.
With your toddler
Sing this well-known song with your toddler and do the actions. Here’s another verse to
add at the end of the day if you need to coax a toddler to climb the stairs to bed!
Incy wincy spider climbed up the stairs to bed.
Down on the pillow to rest his/her weary head.
Out came the stars all shining clear and bright,
As Incy Wincy spider got ready for the night.

Using the same song to go with an everyday routine prompts children for action without
having to use words, and helps with transitions.
With older children (3+ years)
Before you sing or say the song, count to eight using your fingers or toes
After singing the song, talk about how brave the spider was to not give up trying, but have
another go.
Perseverance is a life skill, essential for practice with a musical instrument

5. Little Tommy Tucker
Little Tommy Tucker
Sings for his supper
What shall we give him?
Brown bread and butter?
How shall he cut it, without any knife?
And how shall he marry, without any wife?
With your baby
Look at your baby, holding your face close to theirs, as you chant this rhyme.
Your baby will love to see your expressions and watch the changing shape of your mouth,
lips and tongue. It’s a great way to help speech development too.
With your toddler
Try varying the voices as you repeat this rhyme together, using extremes of high and low
as well as your normal speaking voice.
Understanding the concept of high and low - pitch - is a basic building block of music.
With older children (3+ years)
Explore the sounds of everyday kitchen implements with your child - a wooden spoon on
a saucepan, two spoons tapped together, dried rice or pasta shaken in a jar – and talk
about their differences.
The musical term for the different types of sound is timbre.

6. Muffin man
Do you know the muffin man
The muffin man, the muffin man
Do you know the muffin man
Who lives in Drury Lane?
Yes I know the muffin man
The muffin man, the muffin man
Yes I know the muffin man
Who lives in Drury Lane.
With your baby
This song has lots of repeated words for your baby to enjoy.
All repetition is very reassuring for your babies and helps their learning – it’s good to do
any song or chant over and over again.
With your toddler
Use a different action to reflect the question and answer nature of this song. For example,
walk on the spot for verse one and clap for verse two.
Understanding the concept of structure (same, different) is a basic building block of music
With older children (3+ years)
Choose a favourite toy to use with this song and encourage your child to be the voice of
the toy singing the answer solo for verse two.
Our own voice is very personal and speaking out or singing on our own can make us feel
very self-conscious. Speaking or singing through the voice of someone else (a puppet)
helps children to feel less exposed and be more confident.

7. One, two, buckle my shoe
One, two, buckle my shoe
Three, four, knock at the door
Five, six, pick up sticks
Seven, eight, lay them straight
Nine, ten, a big fat hen!
With your baby
This is a good rhyme for after bath-time when your baby is snuggled in a towel, warm and
dry. Say the words slowly and clearly, using a sing-song voice as you cuddle together and
jiggle up and down.
When adults talk to babies they instinctively use a higher-pitched, sing-song voice and
speak more slowly in shorter phrases. This is known as infant-directed speech, or
parentease. Notice how this works for you as you recite this rhyme.
With your toddler
As you chant the words, try stopping before the last word of each line and leaving a space
for your toddler to fill in the gap.
This will help develop your child’s listening skills and memory. Having a good memory is
important for all learning, and in particular for all things musical.
With older children (3+ years)
Using hands on a drum or table, tap along to the words at the ends of each line.
Later, try thinking these words rather than saying them out loud as you tap.
This will help you child develop their inner hearing, their musical thinking voice.
For a child who likes a challenge, can s/he recognize which words you are tapping, for
example:
“… buckle my shoe / lay them straight…”

Understanding the difference between the beat (which stays the same throughout a song
or rhyme), and the rhythm (which changes with the words) is a basic building block of
music.

8. Pat-a-cake (song)
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker’s man
Bake me a cake as fast as you can
Pat it and prick it and mark it with B
And put it in the oven for baby and me!
With your baby
Use this song to dance with your baby when s/he needs calming, swaying gently back and
forth to the music with baby in your arms.
This will help your baby develop balance and spacial awareness.
With your toddler
Encourage your toddler to take the lead in making up dance moves, and copy them.
This will help your toddler develop independence.
With older children (3+ years)
A lovely song to accompany baking with your older child.
Working on a simple everyday task with your child is great preparation for helping them
practise a musical instrument.

9. Pat-a-cake (clapping game)
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker’s man
Bake me a cake as fast as you can
You roll it… and pat it… and mark it with a B
And put it in the oven for baby and me!
With your baby
Take baby’s hands in yours and gently tap them together for the first and last part of the
song. In between, have fun rolling them, patting baby’s tummy and tracing the letter shape
with your finger.
When you give your baby your undivided attention you are letting them know they really
matter to you, and supporting their wellbeing.
With your toddler
Sitting opposite your toddler, clap your hands and pat your tummies before doing the
actions in the second part of the chant.
Research has shown that moving in sync with your child will help to develop their social
behaviour and become more helpful.
With older children (3+ years)
Try as a partner game: clap your own hands and then your child’s palms outstretched,
over and over as you chant the words.
Having the ability to work as a team is very important for music-making, and is a life skill.

10. Pease porridge hot
Pease porridge hot, [blow]
Pease porridge cold, [brrr]
Pease porridge in the pot, nine days old. [blagh – tongue sticking out]
Some like it hot, [blow]
Some like it cold, [brrr]
Some like it in the pot, nine days old! [blagh – tongue sticking out]
With your baby
Animate your face, especially your eyebrows and lips, when you say the words, looking at
your baby. At the end, when you stick out your tongue, be sure to give your baby time to
respond.
When a baby sticks out their tongue in imitation, an ability they are born with, it’s one of
the earliest signs they are trying to communicate with you.
With your toddler
First say or sing this rhyme and then repeat, inserting your toddler’s name and age in place
of some and nine days.
This will make your toddler feel special and help them develop a sense of self.
With older children (3+ years)
Practise clapping the pattern of the words pease porridge hot over and over again, and see
if you can keep going with it all the way through the rhyme.
The musical term for this, a continually repeated pattern, is ostinato. When you add
another part to a song or rhyme, it’s called an accompaniment.

11. Pop! goes the weasel
Half a pound of tuppeny rice, half a pound of treacle
That’s the way the money goes, POP goes the weasel!
Up and down the City Road, in and out of the Eagle
That’s the way the money goes, POP goes the weasel!
All around the cobbler’s bench, the monkey chased the weasel,
The monkey thought ‘twas all in fun, POP goes the weasel!
A penny for a spool of thread, a penny for a needle,
That’s the way the money goes, POP goes the weasel!
With your baby
Use this as an up-beat dance when your baby is feeling lively. Bounce them vigorously in
your arms and jump (or lift baby as high as you dare) on the word POP!
Dancing with your baby enables them to experience movement and stimulation before
they are able to move independently. It’s energizing for adults, too and can lift your spirits!
With your toddler
Practise jumping on the word POP!
Little children relish the joy of anticipation – especially when it’s such good fun!
Developing the ability to perform physical acts like jumping gives little ones a great sense
of achievement.
With older children (3+ years)
Use this song as a listening game. Play the recording and ask children to be still
throughout, moving (with a jump) only in the places where all the POP!s would be.
This will help your child to develop self-regulation, the ability to inhibit their impulses, an
important life skill.

12. Pussy cat, pussy cat
Pussy cat, pussy cat, where have you been?
I’ve been to London to visit the Queen.
Pussy cat, pussy cat, what did you there?
I frightened a little mouse under a chair!
With your baby
As you say the words, gently stroke you baby using a repeated, rhymical motion, as
though you were stroking a cat.
A steady repeated action is very soothing for a baby - a good rhyme to use when you are
winding a baby during feeding.
With your toddler
When this rhyme is well known, use different voices for the questions and answers - what
would a cat sound like if it could speak?
Exploring different voices in a playful way will help your child discover their singing voice.
With older children (3+ years)
Use this for role play. Give your child the choice of being the questioner or the cat, and
say the words accordingly.
The musical term for chanting, singing or playing in alternate lines is antiphony (as often
used with the psalms).

13. Rain, Rain
Rain, rain, go away,
Come again another day.
Little children want to play.
With your baby
As well as singing the words to this simple melody, try humming the tune in a quiet voice.
If you have a rainstick at home, turn it slowly close you baby’s face so they can enjoy
watching and listening to the little beads as they fall.
Rocking your baby and cuddling up as you sing will help you to bond.
With your toddler
Sing the song slowly to encourage your toddler to join in with you.
Singing with others allows a child to try out their voice in camouflage and builds their
confidence.
With older children (3+ years)
Make up your own verses - here are some suggestions:
Scrambled eggs, scrambled eggs, makes big muscles in my legs
Dinosaur, dinosaur, how I love to hear you roar!
My cat, fluffy cat, likes to sit down on the mat

This two-note falling pattern, like a cuckoo call, is used naturally the world over when we
call out for someone by name - you can also hear it in Rain Rain, and This Old Man. Its
familiarity and limited pitch-range make it ideal for supporting children to develop their
singing voice.

14. Ring a ring o’ roses
Ring a ring o’ roses
A pocket full of posies
A-tishoo! a-tishoo!
We all fall down!
Cows are in the meadow
Eating buttercups
A-tishoo! a-tishoo!
We all stand up!
Ring a ring o’ roses
A pocket full of posies
A-tishoo! a-tishoo!
We all fall down!
With your baby
With one finger, trace a circle on your baby’s palm, two taps for the sneezes and give
them a tickle at the end! Repeat on each hand in turn and then the feet.
Your baby will always prefer interacting with a human face rather than a digital or
television screen.
With your toddler
Enjoy this song holding hands and walking in a circle, with one child or the whole family.
Drop down to the floor at the end of the first verse, stay down until the end of the
second, and return to standing for the third.
Using the body kinesthetically helps strengthen children’s understanding of concepts like
up and down.
With older children (3+ years)
Use a strong, loud voice for the first and third verses and a quiet, whispering voice for the
middle section.
The ability to identify sounds as loud and quiet, dynamics, is a basic building block of music.

15. Six little ducks
Six little ducks that I once knew,
Fat ducks, pretty ducks they were too,
But the one little duck with the feather on his back,
He led the others with his quack-quack-quack.
Quack-quack-quack, quack-quack-quack,
He led the others with his quack-quack-quack.
Down to the meadow they would go,
Wiggle-waggle, wiggle-waggle to and fro,
But the one little duck with the feather on his back,
He led the others with his quack-quack-quack.
Quack-quack-quack, quack-quack-quack,
He led the others with his quack-quack-quack.
With your baby
A lovely song to sing at nappy-changing time with lots of eye contact - when the job is
done and baby is still on the mat, try tapping their feet together for the ‘quack quack
quack’, and jiggling their legs for ‘wiggle-waggle’.
You will be creating a bubble of love around your baby. Give baby space to watch and
react, and enjoy what your baby gives back.
With your toddler
Another good action song - be sure to join in heartily yourself, so it becomes a truly
shared experience.
Using actions with words reinforces their meaning and aids memory.
With older children (3+ years)
When you get to verse two, invite your child to take the lead and walk (with you
following) to a different room in the house.
The ability to make decisions is an important life skill.

16. There’s a spider on my toe!
There’s a spider on my toe, there’s a spider on my toe,
Oh no, oh no, there’s a spider on my toe
There’s a spider on my knee – oh gee
There’s a spider on my thigh – oh my
There’s a spider on my tummy – oh mummy
There’s a spider on my arm – keep calm
There’s a spider on my ear – oh dear
There’s a spider on my neck – oh heck
There’s a spider on my chin – oh grim
There’s a spider on my eye – oh my
There’s a spider on my cheek – oh eek
There’s a spider on my head – oh dread
There’s a spider on my finger - don’t linger
There’s a spider on my thumb - oh glum
There’s a spider on the floor, there’s a spider on the floor,
He’s not on me any more! There’s a spider on the floor… SPLAT!
With your baby
Tap the different parts of baby’s body in time with the beat as you sing. Also let baby
watch you as you do the actions on your body.
Research shows that when your baby watches you doing something, the same part of their
brain lights up as if they were doing it themselves.
With your toddler
Invite your toddler to tap (gently) the different parts of your body as you sing the song
together.
This will help your toddler learn respect for others, including when handling pets!
With older children (3+ years)
Encourage your child to sing the ‘oh no’ part of each verse by themselves.
Song words help children to learn about different emotions and engage with them.

17. This old man
This old man, he played one, he played knick-knack on my drum,
With a knick-knack paddy-wack give a dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.
Two – shoe
Three – knee
Four – door
With your baby
With baby facing you on your lap, put your index finger in their hand, or hold out your
finger for baby to grasp.
Reaching for an object helps your baby develop hand-eye co-ordination and tracking skills.
With your toddler
As you sing this together, tap the pattern of the words knick-knack paddy-wack on your
knees, using Right, Left, Right-Left Right.
When learning a musical instrument, good co-ordination between left and right is
essential.
With older children (3+ years)
As you sing verse one, tap your thumb and one finger (your index finger) together. Add an
extra finger for each verse until you end up with all four fingers tpping your thumb.
Learning a musical instrument requires the development of fine motor skills.

18. To market
Pineapple, strawberry, coconut, pear!
Pineapple, strawberry, coconut, pear!
To market to market to buy a fat pig, home again home again jiggety jig.
To market to market to buy a fat hog, home again home again joggety jog.
To market to market to buy a plum bun, home again home again market is done.
Pineapple, strawberry, coconut, pear!
Pineapple, strawberry, coconut, pear!
With your baby
A good knee-bouncing game, or one to chant as you’re pushing the buggy on the way to
the shops
You can never give your baby too much rhythm, rhyme and repetition. If children have
experience of feeling a steady beat they will eventually begin to show it themselves.
With your toddler
Repeat the chant several times, getting faster through each verse
Enjoying the rough and tumble of vigorous play is a good way to build trust.
With older children (3+ years)
Invite your child to choose other things to buy from the market to replace those given,
for example:
Sausages, broccoli, carrots and peas!
Unicorn, elephant, gruffalo toes!

Encourage your child to use their imagination and creativity.

19. Twinkle, twinkle, little star
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are.
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky,
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are.
With your baby
How we touch, treat and nurture babies and little children can have a deep effect on the
kind of adults they become. Lullabies makes your baby feel safe and secure, and protected.
With your toddler
Your toddler might like to choose a favourite cuddly toy to rock in their arms as you sing
together.
With older children (3+ years)
Suggest your older child might like to try singing a lullaby to you and see if they can get
you to go to sleep (you can pretend it has worked, of course!). This is a good way to
encourage an older child to sing by themselves.
Having started the day with a song, why not end the day with one too.
As the pace of our world seems to become faster and more hectic, it’s important that
children learn how to relax and how to remain calm, to rebalance and become centred.
Singing a lullaby is the perfect way to do this, and you will find that the act of singing a
lullaby settles you emotionally too.
Every culture, whether primitive or sophisticated, shares lullabies with its young. Some
scholars believe that the lullaby is the root of all sung music. Lullabies emerge out of a
need to express something deeper than words alone can express. Sharing a lullaby is one
of the most wonderful ways you can show your child just how deeply you love them.

But I can’t sing! Music’s never been my thing!
Many adults are nervous about singing. Perhaps long ago someone told you that you
couldn’t sing and you’ve never sung since. Maybe you haven’t sung for a long time, and
think you’ve forgotten how. Or are you simply too self-conscious to open your mouth in
public, fearing judgement?
Rest assured no-one but your child will be really listening, and they don’t care what you
sound like: to them, the sound of your voice is the most beautiful sound in the whole
world.
When you sing with your child, it’s the intent that counts. It doesn’t matter what you sing,
it’s the way that you sing it, the value is in the act of singing and being with your child. You
might also find that singing is a way of reconnecting with your own childhood, and you will
be creating happy memories for your children to share with theirs in years to come.
Practice doesn’t necessarily make perfect, but it always makes things easier, and familiarity
encourages confidence in all of us – however young or old!

Singing brings people together, whatever the weather!
Singing is an any-weather activity. Using the Full Circle Song Collection at home come rain
or shine will help you and your family get the maximum benefit from the time we spend
together once a week.

